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r. A. Cfamanoa - C/>atjliO/lbllblli oua,ll/.:J O.llOp'leiJCi;OLi CIJII/Ilbl ( HLPICIILIU mpuac) (J Cae/lltl·ff,uuic~;ux 0038b1Well
IIOCIIIIIX ( IOzo-Bocmo'ltton Eo.uapu11). OMap'ICBCKal! CBifTa (caJTCKHii 11pyc) OTI!OCHTC8 K rpHacy Cy66anKa H
cKoro rnna, OT1I0li(CIIHI! KOTOpOro o6paJOB3Rbl B CaMbiX IO;!<HblX 'laCTl!X MKlHI\CKOfO WeiibQJa. LJ;III! BOCCTaHOB
neHUll nepBit'IJibiX OC06eHHOCTeit CTpOeHl!ll I! COCTaBa nOpO,A KCCIIC,AOBaH:bl ,AHareHeTH'IeCKUC It MCTaMOpQJH· 
'ICCKHe npol..leccbJ. YcraHoBIICHbJ ltHreHCitBHbiC apOI..lCCCbt nepeKpRcraniiHJaunH, oKsapl..lcBaRnl!, anb6KTH3al..lKH 
K ,A01IOMIITH331..llill 8 Kap60HaTHb!X OOPO.A3X If nOpQJ1!p06IIaCTbl QJH111IOCIIIIHK3TOB 0 fffitlillCTbiX OOpO,AaX, liB· 
JlliiOWliCCll CIIe,ACTBHeM penrOHallbHOfO MeTaMOpQJlOMa O'ICHb cna6oB creneHH. Ha OCHOBC aepBK'IHblX npK3Ha
KOB OCa,!lO'IHbiX nOpo,A pa3rpaH-K'IeHbl 'leTblpe cj>al..lH31IbHbiX 05cTaHOBKH: Ha,!lnpHffiiBHall, npKIU!BIIO·OTIIKBRal{ 
H CaMalf MeiiKOBO,AHaJI' nO.AOTffi!BH3ll', MeiiKOBO.LIHall OO,AOTIIHBHal! C xopomelt LlKPKYIIlll{Keij H Me1IKOBO.l1Hall 
OO.AOTIIIIBHall C aepHO,!lH'ICCKK 6onee cna6oil UKpKynRI..lHell. flocne.AOBarenbH.3ll CMeHa 1:1.3.LIOPRIIHBHblX, npHm!BHO
OTIIHBHbiX It OO,AOl'mtBHbiX OCali.KOB 06ycnOB1II!Baer rpaHcrpeccltBHblll PM !j!auKi!. 0HH o6paJoBaHbl B pc3y1Ib· 
rare MOpcKOA TpaHcrpecCKH Ha Dpe,ATOpHOi! aiiJIIOBHaiibHOH apK03HOI! paoHHHe. 

Abstract. The Omarcevo Formation (Spathian) belongs to the Sub-Balkanide Triassic formed over the sou
themmost parts of the Moesian Shelf. In order to restore the initial peculiaritie of the rock fabric and com
position the diagenetic and metagenetic proces es are studied . Recry tallization, silicification , albitization, and 
dolomitization in carbonate rocks and formation of phyllosil icate porphyroblasts in clay rocks, resulting from 
a very low-degree regional metamorphism, arc established. On the basis of the initial features of the sediments 
fou r facial environments are distingui hed : supratidal, intertidal and most shallow subtidal, shallow subtidal 
with a good circulation and shallow subtidal with a periodically weaker circulation. The alternation of supra
tidal with intertidal and subtidal sediments determines a transgre sive order of the facies. They are formed in 
the process of marine transgression on a piedmont alluvial arkose plain. 

Introduction 

Omarcevo Formation (Lower Triassic) was distinguished during the last years (Cat a-
1 o v, 1983; qaT a JI o a, 1985). It pertains to the Sub-Balkanide Triassic. The author 
has distinguished three facial Triassic types in the Strandza Zone in Bulgaria - Sub-Bal
kanide, Strandza, and Sakar, having been formed in different structure-facial zones. It has 
been recently proved by drillings that all rocks prior Senonian or prior Upper Senonian 
are in an allochthon position and build up the so-called Sveti Ilija Klippe (C a t a I o v, 
et a t. , 1986). 

The aim of the present paper is: a) to study the rock composition, textures, and struc
tures; b) to perform a stadia! analysis of carbonates ; and c) to perform a facial analysis. 

Lithologic investigations of the Omarcevo Formation have not been carried out so 
far excepting the short lithologic comments given by the author during lithostratigraphic 
investigations (qaT a JI o a, 1985). Lithologic data are mainly collected from artificial 
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Fig. I. Geologic map of Sveti Ilija Heights 
I - Quaternary sediments ; 2 - Elhovo Formation (sands, clay - Meotian-Piiocene); 3 - Upper Cretaceous 
intrusives; 4 - volcanic, volvanic-sedimentary and sedimentary rocks (Senonian); 5 - conglomerate-reef 
formation (Turonian); 6 - East-Thracian Group - Kubarelov quartzite, Krajnovo and Zvezdec Formations 
(metaquartzites, recrystallized limestones and slates - Lower and Middle Jurassic); 7 - Grafitovo Formation 
(recrystallized limestones - Upper Triassic); 8 - Bosnek, Vassiljov, and Trojan Formations (dolomites and 
slates - Middle and Upper Triassic) ; 9 - Pitovo and Omareevo Formations (arkose sandstones, siltstones, 
slates and recrystallized limestones - Lower Triassic); IO - Jambol Group - Elenovo metabraccia-conglo
merate, Sveti llija metaconglomerate and Prohorovo lava-piroclastic Formations - Upper Paleozoic; II -
Hercynian granites; I2 - Sokolovo Formation and Kava~ki acidic metavolcanites (phyllites, green rocks, 
and acidic metavolcanites - Lower (?) Paleozoic) ; 13 - thrust fault ; I4 - faults 

exposures (excavations) made by the author in the locality of Gradi stu to the south of the 
village of Pitovo. 120 samples have been collected and studied by thin sections, chemical, 
geochemical, X-ray, and grain-size analyses. 

Stratigraphy 

Omareevo Formation is built up by alternations of silty-clayey sediments and recrystal
lized limestones. The lower boundary of the Formation is the basi s of the first layer of yel
lowish terrigenous-carbonate rock. lt lies on the Pitovo Forma tion built up mainly of ar
kose sandstones. The upper bounda ry is loca ted in the basis of the first layer of gray do
lomite which belongs to the Bosnek Formation. The section of the Omarcevo Formation 
is subdivided in four packets (Fig. 2 6) . 

Its appurtenance to the Spath ian has been proved by fora minifers. Meandrospira pusilla 
(H o) is most numerous and ubiquitous. The presence of specimens of the Kamurana ge
nus - K. chatalo vi T r i f o no v a is substantial both with re pect to fauna relationships 
to the southern areas (the genus is created in Turkey) and to the palinspastic reconstruc
tions (T r i f o n o v a , 1984; lJ a T a n o 8 & T p 11 <1> o H o 8 a , 1985). A great number 
of bivalves was also established. Most abundant is Costatoria costa ta Zenker. 

The thickness of the Omarcevo Formation reaches up to 200 m (Fig . 3). It is distri
buted only in the Sveti Ilija Heights (Fig. 1). 

Lithology 

Fabric and composition. The formation is built of varied alternations of five main types of 
rocks - metasandstones, mctasiltstones, silty slates, strongly mixed terrigenous-carbo
nate rocks and recrystallized limestones. 
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Fig. 2. Section of the Omarcevo Formation with its substratum and cover in the locality of Gradi~tu , to the 
west of the village of Pitovo 
I - dolomites ; 2 - recrystallized micrites; 3 - recrys tallized biodetritic limestones; 4 - recrystallized sandy
silty biodetritic limestones ; 4 - recrystallized sandy-silty biodetritic limestones; 5 - yellowish terrigenous 
carbonate rocks with desiccation cracks; 6 - recrystallized silty-clayey limestones; 7 - silty-clayey rocks ; 
8 - fine-grained metasandstones; 9 - arkose metasandstones; 10 - metaconglomerates ; 11 - metaconglo
merates, metasandstones, and silty-clayey schists (alluvial rhythms); 12 - acidic metatuffs; 13 - metaquartz
porphyry; 14 - fauna localities; A - basement ; 8 - cover. The meters are from horizontal measurements 

Stratification of the section is characterized by an uneven rhythmic alternation of the 
types of rocks mentioned . Their combination allows distinguishment of four packets (Figs 2, 
6). The first one (30 m in thickness) is presented by alternation of silty-clayey (69 %) with 
yellow terrigenous-carbona te rocks (31 %). Gray-whitish limestones (silty-clayey rocks -
49 %, yellow terrigenous-carbonate rocks - 39 %. and 12 % of recrystallized limestones) 
are added to the two types in the second packet (thickness of 19 m). The yellow terrigenous
carbonate rocks dissappear in the third packet (thickness of 76 m). Light gray recrystal
lized limestones (6 %) alternate with silty-clayey rocks (94 %). The same alternation goes 
on in the fourth packet (thickness of 58 m) a s well. Here the limestones become dark gray 
and their amount increases (19 %). 

The metasandstones and the metasiltstones are gray-whitish , thin-bedded rocks exhi
biting small-scale cross, cross-wavy, and horizontal lamination. The following rocks are 
distinguished: quartz or feldspar-quartz metasandstones with qua rtz-hydromica matrix 
or with calcite cement. The amount of the matrix or of the cement varies from I 0 to 45 %. 
The grains are sub rounded ?.nd moderately sorted . Coares-grained siltstones (0.03-0.06 mm), 
very fine-grained (0.06-0. 1 mm), and fine-grained (0. 1-0.3 rom) metasandstones arcobserv
ed. The terrigenous minera ls are quartz (90-95 %), potassium feld spar and plagioclases 
(5-10 %), muscovite, biotite and individual grains of zirkone, rutile and tourmaline. Hy
dromicas, chlo rites, and quartz are formed as a result of recrysta llization. Typical texture 
elements of incorporation a re observed (Pla te f, Fig. 3). 

The silty sla tes a re gray, gray-greenish or gray-bluish rocks with horizontal lami
nation and slightly presented schistosity. The former pelitic or silty pelitic structure has 
slightly recrysta llized. The size of the hydromica s a nd of the chlorite varies from 0.004 
to 0.05 mm. The chlorite-mica blast is a typica l element of the structure (Weber, 1976) 
(Plate I, Fig. 1). The amount of the silt quartz is from I 0 to 40 %. Hydro micas and quartz 
are the main minerals . Chlorite, muscovite, biotite, zirkone, rutile, and tourmaline are 
also observed. The secondary alterations are characterized by insertion of chlorite packets 
into terrigenous white mica (Plate I, Fig. 4) . 

The composition of the yellowish terrigenous-carbonate rocks is strongly mixed (Ta
ble I). They are characterized by desiccation cracks and sin genetic dolomite simi Ia r to tha t 
described by Friedman&Sanders (1967). 
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Fig. 3. Column section of the Sub-Balkanide Trias· 
sic from the western part of Sveti llija Heights 
1 - metamorphic (lateral-secretion) quartz veins; 
2 - dolomites; 3 - recrystallized biodetritic lime
stones; 4 - yellowish terrigenous-carbonate 
rocks with desiccation cracks; 5 - recrys tallized 
micritic limestones; 6 - black slates ; 7 - silty
clayey rocks; 8 - arkose metasandstones; 9 -
metaconglomerates ; 10 - metaquartzporphyry and 
metapyroclastic rocks; 11 - metaconglomerates, 
metasandstones and silty slates (alluvial rhythms). 
r - Botevo thrust fault in the base of the Upper 
Triassic cinuneridge allochthon (Carnian) as a frag
ment of the Strandza Triassic 

Insoluble residue 
100'/, 

The recrystallized limestones are gray to 
dark gray and contain different amount of 
terrigenous admixtures. Three samples analys
ed exhibit a soluble constituent from 60.70 
up to 90.48 % and insoluble residue from 
9.52 up to 39.30 %- The latter contains pelite 
(<0. 01 rom) from 2.92 up to 6.44 %, silt (0.1-
0.01 mm) from 5.21 up to 26.30 %, and sand 
(0.1-2.0 mm) from 1.39 up to 9.24 %. Data 
from grain-size analysis are limited and have 
not undergone a special treatment since they 
are not sufficiently representative. This is 
due to the considerably advanced epigenetic 
and metagenetic processes. These rocks are 
thin- to middle-bedded (5-I 0 em up to 40 
em). 

The limestones are middle- to strongly 
recrystallized or transformed into marbles. 
Light gray and gray-whitish limestones are in
cluded in the formation of the second and the 
third packets, while the dark gray to black 
variants a re established only in the fourth pa
cket. Predominantly heteroblastic (0.02-0.7 
mm) and more rarely homeoblastic (0.02-0.07 
and 0.06-0.1 mm) and grano blastic textures 
have been observed under the microscope. 
The first ones have resulted from recrystalli
zation of fragmental limestones, while the se
cond mainly from micrites. Biodetrite and bio
detrite-ooide textures are distinguished among 
the relic fragmental textures. The fragments 
a re from 30 to 60 % and are presented by cri
n id , bivalves, gastropodes, echinoids, ost
racode , foraminifers, spirorbises, ooides, and 
intraclasts. The terrigenous minerals are quar
tz, plagioclases, muscovite, zirkone, and 
tourmalin. Albite, quartz, and dolomite are 
mainly new-formed minerals. The diagenetic 
and metagenetic textures and mineralogic alte
rations are presented in Fig. 5 and Plate I, 
Figs 2, 5, 6; Plate II, Figs I , 2, 3, 4, 5, 6; 
Plate III, Figs 1, 2 3; Plate IV, Figs /, 2, 
3, 4, 5. These alterations are considered be
low. South-east of the villages ofOmarcevo and 

Fig. 4. Triangular diagram of the chemical composition 
of carbonate rocks from different Triassic formations. 
Samples from: Omarcevo Formation (Spathian) (big 
black circles), Bosnek Formation (Anisian) (small black 
dotts), Troyan Formation (Carnian) (circles), Srem 
Formation (Middle Triassic) (triangles), Maiko Tar
novo Formation (Middle and Upper Triassic) (squa
res) 



Pitovo the tnicknes s of' the Formation decreases and the relative amount of the limestones 
increases. The vertical alterations are characterized by a gradual increase and variegation 
of the fos ils from the bottom upwa rds. Howeve r, in the uppermost part of the Forma
tion they drastically decrease (Fig. 6). In the first and second packets the singenetic dolo
mite gradua lly dec rea es from the bottom upwards. In the third and fourth packets late 
diagenetic and epigenetic dolomitization appears (Fig. 5). 

The results from the chemical analysis are presented in Table I . A comparative cha
racteristic of the ca rbonate rocks of the Omareevo Formation with the platform carbonates 
of the Bosnek, Troyan, Malkotarnovo, and Srem Formations is presented on Fig. 4. It is 
seen from the table that terrigenous-carbonate rocks of the Omarcevo Formation are the 
most mixed rocks. 

Metamorphism. The rocks constructing the Sub-Balkanide Triassic are slightly meta
morphized. The sandstones are very compact and have conformational, inco rpo rational, 
and more slightly developed parastylotite and microstilotite contact between the grains 
(Plate I, Fig. 3). The terrigenous mica in sand and silt rocks is usually deformed and in 
leaf. Insertion of the chlorite packets into terrigenou s muscovite is also observed. It is a 
proces similar to the formation of chlorite-mica blasts descr ibed by W e b e r (1972, 
198 1) in Rheinisches Schiefergebirge (Plate I, Fig. 4). 

Silty-clayey and clayey sediments are transformed into slates containing chlorite-mica 
blasts . The la tter are constructed of a lternating hydromica, chlorite, and hydro biotite pa
ckets (pleoch roitic brown mineral with high interferential colours). The blasts usually mea
sure about 0. 1 x0.2 mm and are lens-like in shape. Their content is about 1-2 %. Chlorite
mica blas ts are a typical microstructural fea ture of the K ubI e r 's anchizone (1968) or 
of the Ko ssovskaya and Shutov's early metagenes is (1971). 

An investigation on 13 slate samples has been performed (fraction 0.001-0.002 mm) 
for determining of the illite crystallinity. Da ta obtained are: n=l3, 'i=3. 1 IK (Kubler 
index) and x= 107 IWb (Weber index). (Unpublished materials of the author and D. S t e
fa nov). In order to apply the K ubI e r scheme (1968) data from our apparatus should 
be corrected by means of standard samples of the New Shattle Laboratory (Switzerland). 
It is evident, however, that this correction would be negligible. The val'ues obtained point 
at the lower part of the anchizone or around the anchizone-epizone border (K ubI e r, 
1968; A r k a i et a!., I 981 ). When using the scheme of K o s s o v s k a y a & S h u t o v 
(197!) these data are pointing at the lower part of the early metagenesis or around the bor
de r of the early-late metagenesis. 

Metagenic processes are particularly evident over the carbonate rocks. Predomi
nantly medium (pseudospar from 10 to 50 %) and high (pseudospar from 50 to 80 %) de
grees of recrystallization have been observed. Weak (pseudospar<IO %) and full (pseudo
spar<90 %) degrees of recrystalliza tion are rarely met. The latter one, however, is void 
of homogenization. (Plate 1 Fig. 2; Plate II, Figs 1, 2, 3; Plate III , Fig. 1; Plate IV, Figs 1, 
2, 3, 4, 5) . Processes of late diagenetic dolomitization (Plate lll , Figs 2 3), silification, 
and albitization (Plate II , Figs 4, 5, 6) are typical. The different types of relic and neomor
phic calcite are presented in Plate I, Figs 5, 6 and Plate lV, Figs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. An attempt 
at a chronological presentation of the metagenetic processes is shown on Fig. 5. 

Obviously the Omarcevo Formation rocks are affected by a regional dynamothermal 
metamorphism of a very low degree. This metamorphism is genetically connected with 
the formation of the Cimmeride orogenic system, re spective ly with the Late Cimmerian 
thru t events. 

Facies, environments, and cyclic recurrence 

Definition, relationship, and use of these terms were considered earlier (Cat a I o v, 1975). 
Then it was pointed out that facies formation is controlled by a lot of factors . Hence, a cer
tain freedom will be necessary to the geologist to stress different factors depending on the 
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Tab It I 

Ch~mical and mineral con1posttion in % of terrigt'nous-carbonai~ rocks from the 01114rtevo Formation 

Sample 
No 

510 2 Ti02 I Al 20a Fe ~03 

30-!5 58,00 11.80 5,74 
30-16 36.80 8,30 3,53 
30- 26b 47,10 0,36 8,90 2,35 
30- 27 28.60 0,19 5,20 1,31 
30-28b 24,40 0,25 6,66 2.05 
30-34 31,36 0.47 7,42 2.34 
30-55b 36,48 0,40 6,91 1.80 

Oxidt 

FeO 

0,68 
0.86 
0.36 
0.97 
0,32 

MnO 

0,09 
0.07 
0,08 
0.06 
0.14 
0,08 
0,06 

lgO 

2,20 
1.60 
1.06 
1.14 
0.89 
0,76 
1,01 

CaO Na, O 

8,70 0,82 
24,90 1,20 
19,00 2.65 
32.83 0,54 
34,23 0,85 
28,49 1,62 
26,77 0,93 

Analysis carrltd by: R. S to j c he v a, N. I o s tad in o ~ . . F i I i p o v a; wet analysis: Research 

Description of the rocks*: 30-15 - yellowish calcite-dolomile albile-quanz- clayey schist; 30-16 
30-27 - slightly dolomitic quartz-bearing marbl e; 30-28b - strongly recrystallized silty (albite
- alb ite-quartz mtt~marl; All samples originate from section 30, west of the village of Pltovo, District 

::. The rock nominations are in agrermrnt with the classiflc:Jtion of R u hI n (1958) and 

aim and character of a given investigation. In this way we are arriving a t the problem of 
the choice of environment classification, 'Which le~pecti ely is u sed al~o in the cr ~e cffa
cies classification. The classification of the bottcm environments accord ing to depth zones 
is most popular -lithoral, neritic, bathyal , and abyssal or according to coastal distance 
beach, shelf, hemipelagic, and eupelagic environments. K u en en (19 0) advanced a com
bined scheme. Age r's dualistic scheme (1963) includes classification of the bottcm en
vironments (supralittora l, littoral, sublittoral, bathyal, abyssal , and hadal) together with 
a pelagic environment classification (neritic and oceanic). The cia sification of the envi
ronments (and of the facies) based on the vertical fluctuations of the sea leveJ has become 
extremely popular during the last two decades (Shinn et a l. , 1969). This scheme itself 
was used for the facial analysis of the Svidol Formation , which is similar in terms of stra
tigraphic location in the Triassic to that of the Omar~evo Formation (C:: a t a I o v, 1975). 

To determine the four main environments an additional parameter is used here as 
well - relative degree of the intensity of the water circulation. In addition here i also used 
the wide spread term in the Soviet Literature - lithogenetic type, as the smallest genetic 
unit for facies analysis (6 o 'T a u H K K H a, 1957). The first stage of the facies analysis 
is namely connected with distinguishment of lithogenetic types. The second stage includes 
grouping of the distinguished lithogenetic types into facies formed in a unitype environ
ment. The third stage consists of joining of the individual facies and elucidation of their 
character and location in a sedimentary cycle. 

The separation of the lithogenetic types is hampered by recrystallization, boudinage 
structures and faults. Four lithogenetic types are distinguished in the first packet: I) ter
rigenous-carbonate rocks - yellowish, with a strongly mixed composition with desicca
tion cracks; 2) siltstones and silty-clayey sediments - gray-greenish with cross-wavy and 
horizontal bedding ; 3) sandstone, white fine-grained with cross bedding ; and 4) sandstone, 
dark brown, unsorted with massive structure. The desiccation cracks, absence of fauna 
and presence of micro-grained singenetic dolomite are typical origina! features . The tatter 
one was described in recent and ancient rocks by 1 IIi n g et al. (1965), S h inn et al. 
(1965), F r i e d man & Sande r s (1967). The peculiarities of these lithogenetic types 
point at a supratidal environment which is connected with the oncoming marine trans
gression (Figs 6, 7). 

The transition from the first to the second packet is marked by important changes in 
the rock composition and fabric, respectively with a change of the environment. The most 
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(Lower Triassic) 

K20 P20 r; 

2,72 0,0 
2,02 0,07 
1,65 0,10 
1,08 0,03 
1,48 0.06 
1.1 6 0.06 
2,16 0, 10 

s 

0,01 
0,02 
0,01 
0,01 
0,01 

Laboratory of Geology, KG 

Oxide 

0.20 
0,30 
0,10 
O.D7 
0.14 
0.14 
0.14 

0,75 
0,50 
1.07 
0,60 
0,83 

15.22 
27,55 
27,1 I 
24,33 
22,00 

I. o. i. 

9,80 
21,00 

Minerals 
Total 

CaMg CaC03 (C03)2 

100,15 10.067 10,070 
99,79 40,474 7.323 

100,01 31.284 4,851 
99,91S 55,172 5,218 
99,79 -48,890 4,074 
99,81 49,442 3,478 
99,92 44.678 4,623 

- yellowish slightly dolomitic albite-quartz. metamarl ; 30-261> -- yellowish albite-quartz. metamliTI; 
quartz.) metamarl ; JQ-34 - yPllowish recrystalliz.ed hyd romica albi te-quartz carbonate rock; 3Q-55b 
Sliven. 

Theo d orovich (1958). 

substantial ch ange is th e appea rance of ooide-biodetrite lime tones with ma rine bivalves 
and dissappearancc of th e desiccation cracks in the yellow terrigenou s-ca rbonate rocks. 
The following lithogenetic types have been established: I) limestones, gray and gray-whit
ish ooide-biodetritic with whole bi va lve print s; 2) limestones, gray biodetritic with massive 
texture ; 3) terrigenou s-ca rbonate rocks, yellowish wi th massive texture ; a nd 4) fine-grained 
sandstones, siltstones and si lty-clayey rock s wi th cros s-wavy a nd horizontal bedding. The 
washed comparatively high-energy rounded-biodetrite textures of limestones containing 
bioskeletal fragments of marine bivalves and crinoids a nd the sharp decrease of the sin
genetic dolomite are the most characteristic feat ures. It is assumed that these lithogenetic 
types build up facies formed in intertidal and the shallowest subtidal environments. These 
two environments are very difficult to be di stinguished (Figs 6 7). 

Substantial changes occur in the facies environment during formation of the rocks 
of the third packet. These change s are mainly presented by the di ssappearance of the yellow 
terrigenous-carbonate rocks together with the appearance of a substantial amount of ma
rine macro- and microfauna. This packet is mainly constructed of siltstones and silty-clayey 
rocks and a subordinate a mount of limestones and fine-gra ined sandstones. The following 
lithogenetic types are distinguished: I ) siltstones a nd silty-clayey rocks, gray with hori
zontal lamination and very rarely small cross-wavy bedding ; 2) biodetritic limestones with 
reprints of whole bivalves, gray and gray-whiti sh with massive structure ; 3) micritic lime
stones, gray-whitish with mass ive structure· 4) biodetritic limestones, gray and gray-bluish, 
fine-grained with mas sive structure · and 5) andstones , gray-whitish , fine-grained, mode
rately sorted with massive structure. The prevalence of horizontal bedding, massive struc
ture, light colour of the sediments, rarely met high-energy washed textures and the pre
sence of a comparatively varied shallow marine macro- and microfauna and flora point 
at a shallow subtidal environment of a good circulation (Figs 6, 7). 

The fourth packet contains features similar to those of the third packet. The differences 
are the increase of the limestone amount, roo re abundant and varied fauna and dark gray 
to black colour of the limestones. The amount of the sand-silty admixture decreases on the 
account of the pelitic one. Almost the same lithogenetic types are distinguished. The pre
sence of a shallow subtidal environment with periodical relatively weaker circulation but 
with normal salinity and comparatively good living conditions is nccep}cd . The organism 
association mentioned above is supplemented by th presence of echinoids, worms, and 
ostracods. Sharp changes occur at the end of thi s facies formation. Fauna rapidly decrea-
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ses. Most probably this i due to the change of sa linity. The Bosnek Formation dolomites 
lie on the Omarcevo Formation rocks . Mac rofauna is not established in the dolomites. 
The tidal complex of the Omareevo Formation was formed under arid climatic conditions 
and its dimensions were limited. 

Rhythm, facies series, and cyclic recurrence. The Omarcevo Formation is characterized 
by rhythm expressed in a simple uneven recurrence of sandy-silty and silty-clayey layers. The 
thickness of the layers is up to 5-6 em. The e rocks prevail in the Formation section. In
dividual beds or limestone packets, in subordinate quantity, are included in this rhythmic
bedded section. 

The alteration of the continental facie (Pitovo Formation) into marine ones (Omar
eevo Formation) determines the presence of a transgressive facies series at the beginning 
of the Triassic system. This transition is realized by a tidal complex. 

Cyclic recurrence i a phenomenon more complex in comparison to the rhythmic suc
cession mentioned above . A sedimentary cycle is a complex of different facies normally 
(regularly) alternating with each other in a given direction (I> o 1 s M H K"' H a, 1957). The 
alternation of the supratidal-intertidal-subtidal environment with the corresponding fa
cies is connected with the initial transgressive part of the Trias ic sedimentary cycle. In 
contrast to the areas where the Svidol Formation is distributed , no cycles of a lower degree 
are observed here (C: at a I o v, 1975). One-direction facies development is established 
in the section of the Omarcevo Formation (Figs 6, 7). 

Conclusion 

I. Two genetic types of dolomites are di stinguished. The first one is a singenetic micro
grained dolomite, connected mainly with the formation of supratidal terrigenous-carbo
nate facies. A secondary type of dolomite, considered to be late diagenetic or epigenetic, 
is presented from the coarse zonal rhombohedra l crystals. 

2. Silicification, albitization, and recry tallization are intensive. As a result of these 
processes the clayey rocks a re converted into la tes containing phyllosilicate porphiro
blasts. Carbonate rocks are mainly moderately (from !Oto SO % pseudospar) and strong-

Fig. 5. An attempt at reconstruct ion of some diagenetic and metagenetic proce se in the Trias ic lime tone 
of the Omareevo Formation (Spathian) on the basis of relic micro t ructu re 
I - deposition of fragments (a- bi al ia; b- crinoid: c- ga tropod; 2 - centropital replacement (Table IV, 
Figs / , 2); J- deposition of micrite and formation of original micritic mud sediment: 4 - cementation of mi
crite and formation of calcitic micritic matrix; 5 - olution of aragonitic bivalvia and gastropod shells and 
formation of moulds regardle s of the presence or ab ence of micrite envelope : 6 - filli ng in of the moulds 
with diagenetic drusy calcite mosaic (inversion p eudospar) (Table IV, Fig 2, J); 4' - cementation of micrite 

J and formation of calcite micritic matri ; 5'- filling in of geoptal void wi th diagenic calcite drusy mosaic (Tab
le TV, Fig. 4); 6' - solution of aragonite hell s of bivalvia and gas tropod and formation of moulds regardless 
of the presence or absence of micrite envelope ; 7' - filling in of moulds with diagenetic calcite drusy 
mosaic (inversion pseudo par) (Table n. Fig. 2); 4" - cementation of rocks by filling in interfragmental and 
intrafragmeotaJ cavity-space with diagenetic direct pr~ipitated c1 vity-filliog calcite (orthospu); 5" -solution 
of aragonite bivavlia and gastropod shells and formation of moulds regardel s of the presence or ab ence of 
original micritic or crustified envelope; 6' ' - filling in oi the moulds with diagenetic c Ieite drusy mo aic (in
version pseudospar); 8 - recrystallization (from weak to suo ng wi th relic of the original texture) ; fus ion 
of neomorphic inver ion pseudospar with neomorphic metapseudospar; relics of microspar are present; yn
taxially monocrystaJ overgrowth of crinoid (NEOm) (Table f , Figs 5, 6); 9 - the same recrystallization and 
microspar relics; non-syntaxial monocry tal overgrowth of crinoid is presented (NEC); 10 - the sa me recry
stallization and microspar relics; equally grained non-syntaxial over-growth on bivalvia and gastropod shells 
is presented (NEC) (Table IV, Fig. J); II - the arne recrystallization and microspar relics; bladed non-syn
taxial overgrowth of bivalvia shell s BC) and a pot of neomorphic pseudospar among microspar relics are 
presented (Table IV, F'ig. 5); 12 - the same recrystallization and microspar relics; degradi.og the grain size 
recrystalliza tion (NDE) of ooid and crinoid (Table II . Fig. I) is presented; /J - silicification a nd albitiza
tion (Table Ill, Figs / , 2, J); 14 - complete recrystallization (obliterated original texture), granobla tic (marble
like) texture (Table I, Fill· 2); 15 - late dolomitization after iticification and albitiza tion (Table ll , Fig. 5) 
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Fig. 6. Stratigraphy, lithologic characteris tic, facial envi ronment and cyclic recurrence of the Omarcevo For
mation (S pathian) 
I - recrystallized micrit ic limestones; 2 - recrystallized liodetrit ic limestones and marbles; 3 - recrystalliz
ed silty and biodetritic limestone ; 4 - recry tall ized silty-clayey limestones; .S - siltstones and silty slates; 
6 - metasand tones; coloor: 7 - light gray; 8 - dark gray to black; 9- yellow; stucture; 10- desiccation 
cracks; II - small scale cross-wavy; 12- small scale cross lamination ; 13 - horizontal lamination ; texture: 
14 - low-energy non-washed mictrite te11t ures; 1.5 - high-energy washed textures; chemical composition; 
16 - calcite; /7 - syngenetic dolomite (slanting lines to the right) and epigenetic dolomite (dense black strip); 
18 - insol uble residium; fauna and flora : 19 - crinoids; 20- bivalvia; 21 - gastropods ; 22 - echinoids; 
23 - calcareous worms (Spirorbis); 24 - foraminifers; 2.5 - ostracods; 16 - blue-green boring algae 
(Paleachlia); A - supratidal ; B - intertidal and most shallow subtidal; C - shallow subtidal with a good 
circulation ; D - shallow subtidal with periodically weaker circulation 

ly (from 50 to 80 % pseudo spa r) recrystallized. The intensive diagenetic and metagenetic 
proces es hamper facies analysi . 

3. The alte rna tion of supra tidal, intertidal, and subtidal sediments determines a trans
gressive facies order. Thi s order is unidirectional and does not form cycles of a lower de
gree as tho se de scribed in the Svidol Formation in North Bulgaria. 

4. Su p r::ttida l, intertida l, a nd ubtidal terrigenou and carbonate facies were formed 
during ma rine t r. nsgr ssion ove r a si nking piedmont alluvial arkose plain. 
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Fig. 7. Conceptual scheme of depositional environments and facies during the Lower Triassic in the sou thern· 
most Moesian shelf. Lower Triassic: I- yellow terrigenous-carbonate rocks with de iccation cracks; 2 -(san· 
dy)-silty-clayey limestones; 3 - silty-clayey rocks; 4- conglomerates; 4a - arkose sandstones. Upper Pa· 
leosoic: 5- quartz-porphyritic tuffs; 5a - quartz-porphyries; 6- conglomerates, andstones and silty-clayey 
rocks, forming the alluvial rhythms 

5. The facies described constructed the southernmost part of the Moesian shelf. The 
ocean and an island-arc system streched to the south of thi shelf. The presence of species 
of the Kamurama genus (K. chatalovi T r i f o no v a), established in Turkey, points at 
certain fauna relations with the south areas. 
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EXPLA ATIO S O F PLAT E I 

Fig. /. hl0ri te-mica aggregate in silty late. T he b.l ;jl plane of the phyllo ilicate in the bla t and the clea
vage plane · are at a harp angle t;:> each o ther f -10°). The phyllo iii ·ate p0rrhiroblast do not eros the 
cleavage plane . Omarcevo Formatio:1, Spathian; the k>cality of Gradistu , to the we t of the village of Pi
tovo; thin ection 30-75, + . x 125 

Fig. 2. T ypical hete robla tic marble-like te~ tu N. Complete recry talliZiltion (obli!er:lled origi nal texture). 
However, the econct stage of the structure chomogen!zatton wa not realiLed. Hete robla tic very fine-grained 
to coarse-grained marble (0.02-1 mm). Omarcevo Formation, Spathian; the locality Ot Gradistu we t of the vi l
lage of Pi to o; thin ect ion 30-34• , llN , x 63 

Fig. 3. Incorporationally-coOJformi texture in a very fine·grarned to coar e-grained sand tones (0.06·0.2 mm). 
The elements 01 a n explicit inco rporat ion a rc comparat·vcly rarely met. They re ul tecl from the proces~es of 
solution under pre sure (H e aId, 1955 ; K one 11 H o o H 4, 195 , 1962; Ul y Too, 1960: ne TT H n. iK o 11 
H n.p., 1971'i). Omarcevo Formation, Spath ian, the locality of Ciradi tu, we t of !he village of Pitovo; thin sec
tion 30-21, + N. x 200 

ig. 4. In ertion of chlorite packets in the terrigenou white mica T~ i~ process i analogous to the forma tion 
of chlorit~-mica aggregat.: in ,he slates de cribcd by Weber ( 1972 1981). Very finc-grnined monomikt q uartz 
sandstone (0.05-0.1 mm). Omar evo ormation, pa th ian; the k cality of Gradtstu , west of the village of P itovo; 
thi n sect ion 30-22, + N , >. 200 

Fig. 5. eomorphic calcite formed during monocry. ta l syntaxial o•ergrowth around a c r inoid fragmen t ( N E.Om, 
according to the F o I k code, 1965) with a poikilit ic inclu ion f ter rigenous quartz (t he medium above threl' 
black grain ) in the regeneration envelope. Qua rtt-containing rr.rdium- to coar$e-grained marble. Omarce1 o 
Fo rmation, Spath ian; the locali ty of G radi tu. w~:: t of the vil !age of Pitovo; thin sec tion 30-29, + N , x 100 

Fig. 6. Monocry ta l s_ ntaxial O\ergrowth of crinoid fragments ( E~Om). Synt haxia l regeneration ca lcite ub-
titute the former matrix and form a p0ikilitic con tac t cement . Heteroblast ic marble wi th crinoid relics. Omar

cevo Formation, Spatnian; the locali ty of G radi stu, \\C t of the village of P itovo; thin ect ion 30-32, + N, x 50 
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EXPLANATIONS OF PLATE IT 

Fig. 1. Slightly silty strongly recrystallized lim.:stone. Most of the fragments - probably ooids and rounded 
crinoids - have undergone degradation recrysta ll iza tion; individ ual rounced crinoid bioskeletal fragments arc 
well presented most probably due to lhe specific resistance of thest monocrysuHic fragments and the presence 
of the hematite envelope. The relic texture is :egarded a~ a former well washed, well sorted and well rounded 
high-energy ooidic sediment (EI, TV2, Cat a I o v, 1972). The former orthosparitic, most probably drusy mo
saic, tends to an equally-grained pseudospar mosaic as a result of recrystallization (F o I k, 1959; C a t a I o v, 
1970). Omartevo Formation , Spa!hian· the lo::~li ty of Gradi stu, west of the village of Pitovo ; thin section 30-13, 
liN, x 63 

Fig. 2. Strongly recrystallized biodetritic limestone. Most probably the original texture had been washed, se
dimented in moderately agitated water (EI, Ul 2, after C a t a I o v, 1972). The forme r diagenetic inversion pseu
dospar (bivalvia - above, gastropod - on the left) is transformed into a l:O'I rser-grained metagenic pseudo
spar; syntaxial monocrystal overgrowth (crinoid - the right) with a code formula E~Om (after F o I k, 19115); 
most probably directly precipitated crusts (around the gastropod and bivalvia) recrystall ized and then 
enlarged and hence, should be marked with NE4C. Omarcevo Formation, Spathian ; the locality of Gradi ~tu, 
west of the the vi llage of Pitovo ; th iol section 30-63, liN, x 63 

Fig. 3. Bivalvia fragment substituted with quartz monocrystal (white slanting in the photo). Silicification occur
red in the later stages of recrystallization and most likeiy after stabil ization in situ of the bivalvia shell. Strong , 
ly recrystallized fine- to coar e-grained limestone. Omarcevo Formation, Spa thian; the locality of Gradistu
wcst of the village of Pitovo ; th in section 30-35•, II , x I 00 

Fig. 4. Metagenic albite crystal (An6) in sandy strongly recrystall ized limestone. Albitiza tion occurred together 
or after recrystallization. Oma r&vo Formatio n, Spathian ; the locality of Gradi ~ tu , west of the village of Pitovo; 
thin section 30-34, +. , Y. 125 

Fig. 5. New-formed, metagenic albite a nd quartz crystals; pa.tial replacement by iron-bear!ng dolomite. Oma r
cevo Formation, Spathia n ; the locality of Gradistu, west of the village of Pitovo ; thin section 30-34, + , x 125 

Fig. 6. Calcite ·ien recrystallization is a final process since it cuts the iron-bearing dolomite. Hence, th~ se
condary pro~s sc::s present.::d in Figs 4, 5, and 6 are : ca lcite re..:rystallization, albitiza tion, and silification , do
lomitization followed by a later vein calcite recrystall ization (second generation of pseudospars). Omarcevo 
Formation, Spathian ; thin section 30-34, + N, X63 
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EXPLANATIONS OF PLAT[ In 

Fig. 1. Strongly recrystallized limeston~ wi th traces of bivalv:a and echinoid fragments. Texture - tyJ,Jical 
heterogranotlastic. The grain are four main types - inherited biode:rites and microspars, neomorphic pseu
dospars (r.::sulting from recryswllization) and mixed inherited with monosyntaxial overgrowth (the medium 
on the left). O ma rcevo Formation , Spat hian; the locality of Gradi tu, wt:st of the village of Pitovo; thin se-:tion 
30-50, fiN, X 63 

Fig. 2. Zonal iron-bearing dolomite- partially substitutes the neomorphiccoar e pseudospar. The c racks and 
zone plates are marked with hematite, probably extrdcted hypergenically from iron-bea ring dolomite. Omar
~evo Formation, SpN hian; the locality of Gradi stu , west of the vil111ge of Pitovo; thin section 30-46, liN , x 125 

Fig. 3. Ca!careous dolomite with a completely or partially developed zonal rhc·mbohedra!s wi th clear dolo
mite envelopes. The envelope thickness is from 0.01 to 0.02 mm, while the size of the crystals varies from O.J 
to 0.2 mm. The dolomite grains contain a lot of re idual pelitomorphic calcite and form the so-called spotted 
or pock-markt:d textu~ characteristic o f the metasomatic dolomites (0 c" no B a & G c Jt b c.- a st. 1970). 
The zonal rhombohedral s are cha racteristic of the econdary epigenetic dolomites (B 11 w 11 ll K on, 1951)). 
Omarcevo Formation, Spathian; the locality of Gradi stu ; thin section 30-90, lfN , x 125 
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EXPLANATJO S OF PLATE IV 

Fig. /. Resistance of the micritic moulds fonned by boring alg1e during the so -1alled c!ntropita! replacement 
(Bath u r s I, 1966). Relics of the channels are ob erved in spite of the fact that the former inversion p .:udo
spar drusy mosaic is replaced by a new equ11ly-grained pseudo p1r mosaic. Strongly r<!crys t:tllized biodetritic 
limestone. Omarc.:vo Formation, Spathian ; the locality of Gradistu, west of the village of Pitovo; thin section 
30-63, ll , X 63 

Fig. 2. Relics of micritic mould of thick- helled bivalvia, which probahly played the rnle of an armour at the 
neomorphic inversion proces es (1-' o I k, 1965; B ath u r s t, 1%6). The for .ne , algae micrite is now trans
formed into a remic!'ite (4 aT a !1 o e, 1970) with gra in ize of 0.01-0,02 mm. In som~ plac! there are shades 
(traces) or organic matt:rial :nc!uderl in coarse pseudosplr c.-ystal s (0.2-0.4 m'11). The total homogeniza tion is 
notable. It has transform.:d the calcite, heterogenou in size (from several microns to hundr.:d s or the microns) 
into a homeoblastic isodiametric grainoblast mo aic. Om1rcevo Form:llion, Sp1ti1i an; the locality of Gradi
stu , wes t of the vi llage of Pito~o; thin section 30-60, JIN, x 100 

Fig . . 1. Relic of a micritic mould. It i obvious that thi i a former mud-supported texture (D u n h a m, 1962). 
Strong recrystallization and homogenizat ion have transformed the f0rmer micrite, inversion dru y mo aic 
and other textures into a uniform a!mo 1 homeobla tic isodiame! ric grainoblast mosa i~.: (0.0<1--0.1 mm). Oma r
cevo Formation, Spathian; the locali ty of Gradi stu, west of the village of Pitovo; thin section 30-63, 11 , x 50 

Fig. 4. Relic of geoptal texture. The processes of rccrystallir.ation and homogenization had no t bec:n sufficient 
to completely delete the vast difference between the geoptal orthospa r, inversion pseudospar, and micrite. The 
tc:xtur.:s of druzy opposition are almost dekted but a relat ive: difference between the grai n sizes is preserved. 
Omarceva Formation, Spathian; the locali!y of Gradi~tu, west of the village of Pitovo ; thin section 30-62b, 
liN , :: 50 

Fig. 5. ThP. same th in section and magnification . Relic of metasomatic non-syn taxial bladed overgrowth (NBC, 
after F o I k, !955) around a former stabilized and recrystallized bivalvia shell. The length and the v idth of 
the bladed calcite are in a r.1tio from 2,4 to 5 


